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1 In pairs, talk about what you do with your friends.

A What do you do with your friends?

B We play computer games or chat. What about you?

2 Read about Scott and his friends. Copy and complete the table.

I’m cheerful and I’m very active too!
I play sports. I also go camping.
Josh is confi dent. He’s also talkative.

3 Choose the correct answers.

1 We use too / also at the end of a sentence. 
2 We use too / also after be and before other 

verbs.

4 Rewrite the sentences with too or also.

1 I like cooking and I’m into painting. (too) 
 I like cooking and I’m into painting too. 
2 She plays tennis and she does yoga. (also)
3 Sam is talkative and he’s cheerful. (too)
4 We study a lot, but we have fun. (also)
5 We see each other during the week and at 

the weekend. (too) 
6 My best friend is very active and she’s 

generous. (also)

Hi! My name’s Scott and I’m from Chicago. I think I’m 
cheerful and I’m very active too!

In my free time I play sports but I don’t like board games. 
My favourite sports are ice hockey and basketball (I’m a fan 
of the Chicago Bulls). I also go camping with my family and 
my friends, Josh and Tom. In the photo, I’m in the middle. 

Josh is confi dent and talkative and he loves sports. We play 
basketball twice a week, but he doesn’t like ice hockey. Tom’s 
a bit shy. He doesn’t like going out, but he likes computer 
games. We often go to the cinema at the weekend.

   Scott   Josh   Tom

  Personality    confi dent, … 

  Likes     computer games

  Doesn’t like   board games

the table.

My friends and I

too and also

5 Make notes. Then write about you and 
your friends.

Paragraph 1: Your name and where you’re from
Paragraph 2: Your hobbies
Paragraph 3: Your friends 

6 Now read your work again. Can you fi nd 
any errors?
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